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STORE—BLOOR WEST1 The Toronto World WM, Pembroke Street, Beer Wlltea,
First-class boarding house, containing 
eleven rooms . and trunk room; new 
furnace; most expensive plumbing has 
Just been put In; rooms are exception«• 
ally large and have been newly decor
ated, lot 2* ft. * in. x lto fL, lane 6» 
rear. Cash buyers only. - Apply H. H. 
WILLIAMS * CO.

■ .”>3 mil buy new, deUched store, 7. 
d dwelling; hot water heating, 

going west, must sell quickly. 
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

30 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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Didn’t Fight For Quebec 
In Campaign of 1908 

And Nothing Done Since

A BRIGHT BIRD
i

H.E.P. SERVICEm

m f/%

THREE TIMES >//53s IN ERST/

8 a!

Instead, Party Manager* Allowed 
Funds To Be Lugged Off To 

Assist in Carrying 
West

' 'CANADA**
Tariff rjtnciNOT ALLOWED TO PROFIT 

BY TOEIfl INMON
& z/

Strange Assault in London 
City—Intruder Fires Point 
• Blank and Repeats 

When Aged Victim 
Falls to Floor,

Minister Declares Commis
sion's Policy Is “Delusion 

and Snare, “ So Far as 
His Section Is Con

cerned,

y

8 Z/a -z.rnot •z\N

TOO MUCH DELICACY 
CAUSED SERIOUS LOSSES Employes of Conservation Commis

sion to Be Restricted, But Mem- 
bers Net Tightly Bound.

rted Lille 
mplc pur- 
I silk em- 
aacyCol-

z
7

vmMONTREAL, April 5.—(Special.)— 
Every good Conservative in this pro
vince would be delighted If the serious

X: '"■* ■ ------------ -—
OTTAWA, April 5.—(Special.)—The 

St. Lawrence Power Transmission 
Company bill monopolised an hour in 
the house to-night. Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
ley and Hon. George p. Graham 
ly supported the 
Utter made a fierce attack on the On
tario Hydro-Electric Commiaelon.

Richard Blaln had requested that 
any correspondence between the ' fsd- 

; eral and Ontario governments with re-
! «ren^ t° the biw be Produced, hut 
! Ms. Pugsley said that 

knew, there was 
ence.
„ n^rdlns the charge made by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, that the opposition 
were holding up the bill because they 
«•anted the Hydro-Electric Commls- 
slon to: have a monopoly, Mr. Blaln 
said he was In- favor of such a mono
poly of the people of Ontario against 
all-copiers.

Mr. Pugsley said he was lost in 
amazement at the wonderful ingenuity 

of the opposition in creating suspi
cion* regarding the bill. It was sim
ply a power transmission ‘bill and 
nothing more. Unless they were 
bound hand and foot with the hydro
electric, they ought to vote for the

m t/SLONDON, Ont., April 5.—(Special.) 
An unknown man this afternoon, after 
entering the home of Miss Elizabeth 
F ranks, on the Wellington-road, just 
at the city limit, 'deliberately, 
no apparent ..cause, shot at her four 
times, [three times after she 
trate. H

mOTTAWA, April 6.—(Special.)—The 
work of the commission for the con
servation of national resources was 
discussed at length in the eommons 
this evening, when Hop. Sydney Fish
er s bill to amend the act authorizing 
that body came up for consideration. 
The chief amendment

mibie feeling of discontent over the state of 
■ affairs at Ottawa were confined to a 

few newspaper offices, but, unfortun
ately, this is not the case. At the last 

i federal election the powers that were 
decided that the better policy would

I : be t6 drop Quebec altogther from cal- 
’ eolations as to future party success, 
f and this was the beginning of the

discontent, altho It cannot be said that 
It.-L. Borden was wholly responsible

II for the blunder.
1 ;; Those who were running the Con- 
id eervative party Ignored the fact that 
■ there nfe always at least 100,000 Con- 
^ eervative voters In the province, out 
3 of a polling possibility of 230,000, yet 

the men who had the financial end of 
\ the campaign sacrificed Quebec, took 

the money from this city and poured 
It into Manitoba and the west. Hon., B Rebert Rogers came down to Mont-' 
real, launched Ihe great scandal of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, which the 
more moderate party papers would not 
publish, and got off with enough of 
the money for organization purposes 
to carry his province, and also give a 
helping hand in the new provinces. 
Had a part of this money been left 
here, ten or twelve more Quebec 

B bers would be sitting to-day on the 
I Speaker s left. But there was 
I with aut 

fll here In

t 3ZZ IVV,sale.
MS-■ :

and for warm- 
measure, and theHose,

Tariii
Rvalue. £ was pros-

JJ.5
f.1Three bullets took effect, In the car,' 

nose and neck, but despite her age— 
she Is 65—after the assailant had been

/Vwas to provide 
that the annual meeting could be held 
elsewhere than In Ottawa, and 
committee members should have their 
traveling expenses paid.

J. E. Armstrong (East Lambton) 
suggested prohibiting members from

8 DA/un
M 1 Xthat ‘Iad? 8 seared away, she walked one-quarter 

mile to a corner grocery and asked 
that the police be telephoned for 
Then, altho she was bleeding freely, 
she walked half a mile further to a 
sister's in Horton-etreet, where she 
received medical aid. She declined to 
go to a hospital and was later taken 
home.

Miss Franks, who is well-to-do, lives 
alone In a large house just at the out
skirts of the city, the place being 
rounded by a high brick wall.

About 4 o'clock she was In her sit
ting-room, reading a paper, when there 
came the sound of shattered glass, 
and she turned to face the man. She 
demanded his reason for coming there, 
and he made no answer, but fired point 
blank at her. She fled from the 
and he pursued.

At the door she stumbled, and as 
she lay prostrate, the man fired three 
more shots at her, and then struck at 
her with the revolver.

The», tho the woman had not

so far as he 
no such correspond-FTe of Cot- ✓

’Xy

8 &y patterns, 
dyes. fine, 
‘Sfc value.

HI

£Lil ■f XJ<w-t.engaging in private speculation. Mr. 
/Fisher said that would be imi>oeslble, 
preventing them from Inveestlng in 
mining or railway stocks.

Hon. Clifford 
members
above suspicion. If they adopted 
Mr. Armstrong’s suggestion Senator 
Edwards would be unable to purchase 
timber lands, and E. B. Osier, M.l*„ 
chairman of the public health com
mittee, would have to sell out his 
shares in the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. He himself would not retain 
his office as chairman If there was 
suspicion that any members would 
use the special knowledge acquired for 
their personal! benefit. An amend
ment might, however, be agreed upon 
to prevent any abuse.

W. F. Maclean (South York) urged 
that committees of the 
should have the advantage of the data 
gathered by the commission. Mr. Slf- 
ton admitted that It would be useful.

■ land from Ms room at the Windsor! ly1"X^ka&Tthp°re.entW°UU1 * "“f

summonJ°the tot,do’ Mr- Armstrong moved that no mem-
” hlm,%„7lri7t^m8e8quaa ^ be,r ?r Pe^on employed by the com- 
iliai several 8c*uarel> mission. shall purchase or„ acquire

m *«ufeedat onceu nj ye,re' franchises, water powers, mines, landslit- f L ,vho If h- were « orSanizer or timber limits, or acquire any Inter-
In tliiB Uiuvim c ih mrfionrinVu <;ou!d ,put *n such, or disclose Information on 
111 : matters before the commission, und^rtill oU,e? rich n2.n IVTh <fraham Pflnaltv 01 t0T raeh violation.

cfKHivf.lv trifii in ?uc' Mr. Hifton still objected that the pro-
hav.‘ never ve, n..!,., Xk was unworkable, but eventuallyaopurentlv no-nne^Ht^ flnd tbere 1* Mr. Flslier accepted the amendment 

t apparently no one with courage to tell
'them, that the 110,000 spent to-day in

■ . healthy and hard organization work
■ In the districts of Montreal- and Que

bec would be more value than 1100,000
fl i spent during the four weeks preceding
■ / » general election. Quebec Is no more
■ corrupt than any of the mher prov- 

I ‘nc#8- yet at the last clectlohs what
■ f funds the party had were spent when 
«I -it was too late.

When "Bob" Rogers carried oiï the 
Bl snag prior to the election of 1908, he 

carried In his sack the political head 
of J. U. H. Bergeron and a dozen other 
good men, who were sacrificed, when 
they could have been saved by a mod
est legitimate expenditure.

Policy of Drift.
There was no one, however, In com

mand, who could say this so as to be 
understood, and the things 
lowed to drift at the present moment.
F. D. Monk was nominated here at 
least three times, and every time he 
was given to understand that some
thing was to be done, yet he failed at 
every point.

if atVriv%$

$ TfPriff

11 in

* \
Slfton argued that 

of. the commission were mfor sur- ur TFW.i} •

WL!

I iw-T':- ♦
mem-

bill.troom,ons
hority to tell certain rich men 
Montreal that Quebec Is not, 

as they suppose, wholly devoted to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and that, with a pro- 

. per organization and with â man like
* Chapk-au, for Instance, Quebec can 

almost Be divided whenever an appeal
* to the fetors Is made.

What Might Be Done.
W hat -4b to hlndc-r Mr. Borden, for 

E instance, coming down to

A. S. Goodeve, Kootenay, read pas
sages from Mr. Pugsley'*BN
speeches stating that the St. Law
rence power bill and the present bill 
were connected. In reply to Mr. Blain. 
the minister said that amongst those 
who visited him, submitting plans for 
damming the St.

»c ' -ou arc 
tig» a 
)ulivc 
trself 
: have

UNCLE SAM : That Canady hen provides the eggs—but I hatch 'em eout.. . scream
ed, he seemed to grow suddenly afraid 
and Jumping thru a window made his 
aecapo.

The police seem doubtful as to whe
ther robbery was his motive, as he 
passed by the woman's gold watch and 
money and did not take it.

The surrounding country is being 
scoured in pursuit.

He Is described as well dressed, short 
of stature, with ruddy- 
black moustache. He

Lawrence, were 
Leighton McCarthy of Toronto and 
Messrs. Holgate and McGuigan 
Montreal.

Mr. Graham declared what he asked 
for was that they be given the right 
to get cheap power wherever It came 
from. Men who argued that it must 
come from one source were not friends 
of the people.

The Hydro-Electric Commission had/ 
made no attempt to give them power- 
In his part of the country. So far as- 
the people of eastern Ontario wereti 
concerned, It was a delusion and «i 
snare.

Col. Sam Hughes asked why the fed
eral government did not run its own 
Hydro-Electric Commission, and Mr. 
Graham said the people got just ae 
good results from the railway com
mission which controlled rates.

commons

WHY SHOULD NOT TORONTO ADVANCE 
BY RESORTING TO BUSINESS METHODS 

THRU GOVERNMENT BY A COMMISSION ?

of

%
0 y cheeks and

was wearing 
black clothes and left a black Christy 
hat behind him. which, however, serves 
little purpose towards .identification.

The similarity of the crime to the 
Rlnrade murder at Hamilton Is being 
commented on to-night. In both cases 
according to evidence, there Is an un
known man freaking into a house 
about the same time of day, and the 
Insane shooting of the victim after be
ing prostrated.

Miss Kin rade described the alleged 
murderer as short and thickset, of 
dark complexion and wearing a heavy 
black moustache.

dal
de-

O#the American Cities Awakening 
to Wonderful Improve
ments Possible Over So- 

Called “ Representa
tive ” Adminis

tration.

and as applicable only to officials and em
ployes. The bill stands for third read
ing. 'ering
GRAFTERS LIKELY TO ESCAPEchild- 4

ROOSEVELT COMMENDED 
FOR ACTION AT ROME

-the Montreal Council Informed They 
Need Not Prosecute, ;

'We MONTREAL, April 6.—(Special.)— 
Premier Gouln having declined to pro
secute the men named In Judge Can
non's report, it looks as If tlje city 
council would follow suit.

The city solicitors opined to-day that 
there Is no obligation on the part of 
the council to take either criminal or 
civil action.

They also declare that the two forms 
of guilt mentioned In the report are 
not mentioned in the criminal code.

AT 99 KILLED BY TRAIN? So much mpport has been 
manifested of the views expressed 
bp The World With regard to the 
nesessitp for a complete change in 
the method of government of the 
dtp of Toronto, that 
is necessarp for placing before the 
public the facts relative to the 
adoption of the spstem of govern
ment bp commission in the United 
States.
bo dp’s Magazine for April, bp 
Charles Edward Russell, of 
which we take the libertp of mak
ing free use, affords a view of 
what has been done and of what 
is possible. The results show that 
the method is successful. Good 
government, efficient government, 
economical government is achiev-

Ï * Mrs, Ingram of Broçkvllle Victim of 
Level Crossing.

BROCK VILLE, April 5.—(Special.)— 
To live 99 years and then meet a tragic 
death was the fate of Mrs. Alex In
gram, who was killed late this after
noon while crossing the C. P. r. loop 
line on Elm-street.

Ah a shunter,-'hauling four care, ap- 
proached the crossing, the engineer 
noticed Mrs. Ingram a few yards a wav 
from the rails. He sounded the whistle 
to which she paid no attention. She 
was struck and literally cut to piec -s.

Deceased Is survived by a family of 
six children. She was a remarkably 
well preserved woman mentally and 
physically.

-1

s’ or girls' King Edward Would Have lone the 
Same Wnder the Conditions, 

Says One Newspaper.

wn

Bedroom
patfërns.

■no excuse
were al-

ROME. April 6.—Under the heading 
"The Bankruptcy of the Vatican," The 
Meseagero points out that the Pope 
recently received King Edward and 
Prince Von Buelow, as well as Chan
cellor Von Btthmann-Hollweg, all Pro
testants. without attempting to im
pose restrictions which “would cer
tainly have .been rejected by them 
with as mu oh indignation as Mr. 
Roosevelt displayed."

The paper expects that the Incident 
will create Sreat resentment in Am
erica, where the national pride is so 
strong, "and result in a diminution 
of Peter's pence from that country."

The Correspondencta Romano quotes 
the Vatican as its authority for saying 
that had Mr. Roosevelt visited the 
Pope and later spoken before the Meth
odists, the case would be exactly as 
tho, while In Germany he should go 
from an audience with the emperor to a 
meeting of Polish separatists, who are 
accustomed to attack both the emperor 
and the empire.

Merry del Val’s Biggest Blunder.
FRANKFORT-ON-TtiE-MAIN, Ap

ril 6.—The Frankfurter Zeltung'e Roms 
correspondent, concluding a telegram 
regarding the Vatican - Roosevelt inci
dent, says: "According to the Judg
ment of all the clericals with whom I 
have spoken to-day and who are un« 
prejudiced, Mr. Roosevelt's dignified 
declination was the severest defeat 
which the Spanish cardinal and papal 
secretary has suffered during the long 
course of his mistakes. This Is the 
coronation of the whole. Another year _ 
of Merry del Val and the bankruptcy 
of the Curia will be complete."

NIAGARA FALL 8 WAKING UP
'ak- Room 
day, |l/2c

Will Try to Appoint an Industrial 
Commissioner.

NIAGARA FALLS, Onff, April V- 
(Speclal.)—Factories have not been 
locating here In great numbers of late, 
and In council Aid. Cole succeeded In 
having a Joint meeting of the bqard of 
trade and council arranged for Friday, 
when the appointment of an Industrial 
commissioner will be discussed. Final 
decision will be left to the voters.

Hon. Adam Beck will be asked by 
the board of trad* to speak on the 
hydro-electric commission at the an
nual banquet, April 15.

An article in Everp-People think that Mr. 
Borden should have said, "Monk, if 
you do not Intend to get to work, and 
organize Quebec, you must step down 
and allow some one else to do the 
work." This was what Mr. Borden 
failed to do. Mr. Bergeron was the ac
tive man here, yet he was allowed to 
disappear, disgusted, without so much 

decent funeral. Bergeron had ac
companied Ids leader, thru the western 
provinces, and every one knows who 
contributed to the success of the poli
tical promenade across the continent. 
This was on the eve of the general 
election, yet when a man of Bergeron’s 
value and fidelity went down to de- 
*eat' not a man, from Mr. Borden 
down, lifted a finger to secure a scat 
for the defeated of Beauharnols.

Bergeron’s Passing.
To be sure, several letters were ex

changed. and there is a general opln-. 
Jon that had Mr. Borden requested the 
loyal Conservatives of Carleton Coun
ty, Ontario, to refturiv 
lie had already made

THREE CENT FARES A SUCCESS
s a» a Fir«t Month's Traffic at Cleveland 

Shows Profit,
CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 5.—Three, 

cent railroad fares on the Cleveland 
Traction system have not only proved 
a paying venture, but, after a month’ 
operation, promised to give a hand
some surplus to the railway.

The statement Issued to-day by the 
company covering Its operations for 
tire month of March shows a probable 
profit of .66 cents over the average car 
mile expense,- or $13,964.24 over and 
above operating expenses, and the 6 
per cent, return allowed the stock
holders.

I,ISEASES
o r e H <• y. sterility, , 
lus Debility, etc»
1 result of folly or 4 
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ed. YOUNG DYSON'S SLAYER 
GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER

WILL ASK REFERENDUM 
ON CHUG COMMISSION

NAVAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT If the American people have one 
distinguishing trait." says Mr. Russell,
"it is their strong Innate moral sense; 
yet the government of their cities is 
probably the most Immoral govern
ment In the world. They are essential
ly honest; the government of their
cities Is so dishonest that It is a by- vopTH RAY Anril 5 fSner-lal v2
word and mocking for the rest of man- NORTH BAV Apr" 0 >—
kind. On the whole, they are probably There were three murder cases and one 
the most capable, and Intelligent of ; of manslaughter before the jury In the 
modem peopies; the govei'nment of j spring assizes. Chief Justice Mulock 
their cities is Incompetent, childishly nresldin* which onened to-dnv Gen 

MAfteI a£ bl“nd8rlnK.ruinously waste- t. Rlacksto-k. KC., was sufficiently
E„B' °s,er' 'Vfe Edmund B. fu . and stupid beyond all words. recovered to act as crown prosecutor.

Osier. M.P parsed away yesterday Some few exceptions exist, also some James Moran, aged 19, charged with 
at 11 a^n., at her residence. 11 Beau- degrees of bad ess; but as a rule the lhe murder of Wm. J. Dyson, a young 
street, Rosoda e . 2lty un8,l,ghtly tb look at T. & N. 0. telegrapher, whose home

Mrs. Osier had resided here In To- ; plundered by corporations and political waa ln oueiph, at Redwater on Dec
ronto for about 40 years. She was a 1 ruffians, misruled where it Is not cor- wa. founa Vuiltv of manslaughter

George H. Ham, the C. P. R. pur- daughter of James L. Cochran of Aber- 1 rpptly ruled, and bungled, boggled, and after three hours' deliberation
of geniality and good-follow- deen. Scotland. Her maiden name was manhandled in all its most important william Cornish, a seetlonman, said

Annie Farquharson Cochran. She is affairs. that he and Moran were in Dyson's
survived by three sons, and three i While Toronto may not be as bad office, when an altercation arose over
daughters. The funeral service will be as this, Montreal has had a shameful a car which had not been unloaded on
held at St. Simon's Church at 3 p.m. exposure lately, and our methods do time. Dyson finally ordered Cornish

| Thursday. not make such thing* impossible. and Moran to leave the office, and.
Vet, as a matter of fact, and not to not being obeyed, secured a club and 

make any concession to fustian patriot- struck at Cornish, who dodged and 
ism, the failure so broadly' marked clinched. Both fell to the floor, with 

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. April 5.— upon our municipalities Is not really Dyson on top, and choking Cornish.
(Special.)—Because of an Ice jam near ■ ours, but a system's. We have done Moran told Dyson to let hie chum up,
Port Day. the American Cataract Is j the best we could with the tools we and, no attention being given, picked
running dry to-night. The river ls-| have; the fault Is with the tools; they up Dveon> club and Struck three
choked with ice for several miles. The are worn out, antiquated, and worth- blows on the Head. Dyson died In
power company I* not endangered. less for the task in hand. The truth about thirty minutes.

L— I* that the old mediaeval and thumb- G. L. T. Bull, for the defence, point-
hand system called representative gov- Cd out that Dyson had used bad lang- 
rnment is a failure, and the American uhge, was the aggressor, and might, 
ty. being wholly modern and without have killed Cornish. In whose behalf 

the sustaining power of tradition, is Moran had interfered, 
the first to demonstrate that fact. Mr. Blackstock characterized the
What Representative Civic Govern- crime as deliberate murder, unneces- 

Thr scheme of representative govern- sary and cruel, as two other men
ment, says Mr. Russell, is no better were nearby and Cornish was in no

real peril. Moran's three heavy blows 
were hard to explain.

Sir Wilfrid Outlines Proposed Bill to 
Create One.

OTTAWA, April 5.—(Special.)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has given notice of a 
resolution upon which a bill will be 
based, creating a department of navel 
aervlce.

It Is provided that the department 
will be presided over by the minister 
of marine and fisheries, with a deputy 

. minister drawing $5000 per annum, and 
auch other officers and clerks as are 
hequlred.

'!"Are you In favor of clvii 
ment by commission?*’

This is the question which

govern-'
Bergeron—for 
great oratorl- 

joil hit in tiie constituency—they would 
bave made the sacrifice of their local 
Klde, and Mr. Bergeron would have 
beejl In the house of commons; in 
tact, as fardas organization Is con
cerned. French Quebec would have had 
an active man, not only In the house, 
hut on everyJiustlngs. But rumor says 
that Mr. Borden considered ft too de
licate a matter to ask the friends In 
tarleton to elect Mr, Bergeron. And 
this seems to he the whole trouble— 

seems to be too much delicacy 
and not enough.of real common sense 
hork for the good of the Conservative 
Party.

Control
ler Ward hopes to have submitted to 
the electors on Jan. 1

DEATH OF MRS. OSLER.
GRAHAM
are, Cor. Spadlna

24 Ctf
next. He an

nounces that, as soon as the tax rate 
has been struck, he will Introduce a 
motion into council asking for a refer
endum as outlined.

jer Officers.
(Special.)—Herbs 
Jlilling Co., one v 

iir million dollar 1 k 
_Zhas been finally 
<>. Flavelle, Llnd- 

Goldlc, AjT, 
id \V. A. Strowger, V 
reasurer. The new j 
c Canadian Cereal 
d.. Toronto.

THE ORIGINAL GLEAM.5 rJ ' 1 :The controller’s Idea Is to have a 
board ot five commissioners elected by 
the city at large. He has not yet de
cided whether It would be better to 
have tfie commission elected on the 
“recall" system or for a set term of 
three or four years, but Inclines to the 
former method. By this system, a 
commissioner who does not “make 
good” ln the public's estimation can be 
put out of office on a popular vote 
at any time.

"The commission plan of government 
has been a decided success in cities In 
the southern and western portions of 
the United States, and it should suc
ceed equally well here," is Controller 
Ward’s contention. “The board of con
trol elected by the people is a step in 
that direction. It. has proven better 
than the kind of board of control that 
was appointed by the city council."

It was on the initiative of Controller 
Ward that the elective board of con
trol was Instituted In 1904.

veyor
ship, was In the city yesterday looking 
finer than silk. He seemed to be en
veloped in brightness and as he passed 
along the streets he radiated bon
homie. George Is the original gleam.

therekp K. A RETROSPECT.
April 6, 1S12—The British under Wel

lington carried Badajoz.
April 6, 1851—The Canadian Govern

ment took control of the poetofllce of 
Canada.

NIAGARA FALLS RUNNING DRY.HETTY GREEN ILL.IT’S UP TO MR. WiLLISON
NEW YORK, April 5—(Special.)— 

Hetty Green Is reported to be criti
cally ill, but her whereabouts are un
known. Her son-in-law, Matthew 
Wilkes, formerly of Galt. Ont., has 
left the city, supposedly for the bod-

Where Did He GetJer a Suit with
tra Pair of

Hie Information 
About Party Clean Up ? Are There Any Others ?

- Jf there are any other 
good hats outside what 
the Dineen Company 
have In their show
rooms, we would like to 
know about them. Any
way, Dineen has an, as
sortment that It would 
be hard to duplies*» 
anywhere. Being sole 
Canadian agents for 

Heath and Dunlap gives the company 
an advantage that is greatly noticed 
in a steadily growing business.

OTTAWA. April.. (Special.)—The
11 Conservative ranks Is

the source of 
comment.
J1’; | ^ orld's Ottawa correspondent 
It r “ tho ,1,ory as It developed, and 

, |,ul,ll|i,l"d nothing that Is- not 
1h. had been decided to call oft 
I," Convention, and The World pub- 
tmW»Lthal :ls new;... The World also 
Fished that there

Continued

■ousers, $25.00
McElroy. A penMh* * Vj

E d will bring von MB|
* and* a mcacuring

much discussion and side. nMANY HAPPY RETURNS.
VICTIM OF POLICE BRUTALITY.

T. A. World, barrister. Belfast man 
and soldier, had a hlrthdav yesterday. 
He carries thirty years of militia ser
vice like the broth of a bho.v that he 
I*. He Is a tribute "to thd persistence 
of the Celt, the virtue* of a Dublin 
education and the training of the 
Q. O. R.

OTTAWA. April .'.—A coroner's Jury 
to-night declared that Constable Mc
Donald and Fox should be dismissed 
for (heir brutality while arresting Mi
chael O'Brien, who died. The station 
sergeant was censured for refusing 
him medical aid.

0TCH TWEED
)ELR0Y, Toronto

was a large num-

on Page 7, Column 5. Continued on Page 10, Column 4.
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A Quintet That Could Give 
Toronto Business Management

How would you like to see Toronto governed by a commis- 
slon of five men. with salaries of say $25,000 a year each, at the 
head of their respective professions, and beyond question, in every 
respect of fitness and capability?

Let us suggest five men. We have not spoken to any of them 
on the matter. They may be offended at being mentioned In this 
connection. They may not appeal equally to all. But ln ability 
they represent something of what Is needed by a city like Toronto 
for the proper discharge of Its business. These men would be ln 
sole charge of the departments respectively taken in the alphabeti
cal order of the names of the gentlemen mentioned, of street rail
way and other traffic, 1>f law, of heajth and sanitation, of engineer
ing and of general business and finance:

ROBERT J. FLEMING, General Manager Toronto St. Ry.
SIR W. R. MEREDJ^H, Chief Justice of Ontario.
DR. 8HEARD, retiring Medical Health Officer.
W. F. TYE, eminent engineer of Montreal.
W. T. WHITE, General Manager of Qie National Trust Co.
It Is possible to get such men, but It Is possible only 

condition. That Is the total abolition of the 
methods of government

We sffiall be glad to hear from citizens who desire lower taxes 
higher efficiency, a business administration, and a real and genu’ 
lue government of the people.

on one 
present medieval
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